
Marjorie A. Staten was born in Detroit, Michigan.  She matriculated through the private 
school system in Detroit and graduated from St. Mary’s of Redford High School.  She 
continued her education at the University of Detroit Mercy where she received a Bachelor 
of Arts in Legal Administration with academic honors.  Staten attended the University of 
Detroit School of Law and graduated in May 1997.  

Staten worked at the one of the largest minority-owned law firms, Lewis & Munday, P.C. 
in Detroit for 9 years holding various positions, including: paralegal, law clerk and attorney.  Staten represented two of the na-
tion’s largest domestic automotive manufacturers on numerous legal matters with a concentration in product liability, general 
automotive and business reorganization bankruptcy cases.  Staten also managed various high-profile litigation cases, including 
the representation of a national pharmaceutical company on product liability litigation cases as well as complex litigation and 
discovery projects.

She currently serves as the President of the General Motors Minority Dealers Association (GMMDA), a 501(c) (6) non-profit cor-
poration based in Southfield, Michigan.  Staten oversees the day-to-day operations of the association, which represents minority-
owned General Motors dealerships across the nation.  She leads the development and implementation of strategic action plans 
to enhance the association’s mission, counsels the Board of Directors on all business and governance matters and serves as the 
key liaison with senior automotive manufacturer executives and the minority dealer network.  

Staten has led the GMMDA in securing favorable and amicable resolutions to numerous dealer related issues, contributed to 
increasing the membership body to record-setting numbers and developed new membership benefits, training programs and 
educational initiatives focused on maintaining profitability and successful dealership operations.  She was a key player in the pilot 
launch of a private investment fund with minority investors, which included NFL players, to provide additional venture capital 
resources for minority dealers for expansion and acquisition dealerships projects.  As a result of Staten’s innovative and creative 
initiatives, the GMMDA has been recognized as the premier minority dealer association in the industry.  

Staten interfaces with members of the U.S. Congress, senior advisors to the White House Administration, national and local 
political leaders and key automotive industry executives.  She has been recognized for her experience in representing minority 
dealers and has been quoted in several national publications and magazines, including, Automotive News, Black Enterprise Maga-
zine, African Americans on Wheels Magazine, Essence Magazine, Auto Success, Diversity Monitor, Detroit Auto Scene, Michigan 
Chronicle and Hispanic Trends.  

Staten serves on the board of the National Association of Minority Automobile Dealers and the Cornerstone Development Area 
Citizens Authority, a Michigan-based homeowners’ advisory group.  She is an active member of the State Bar of Michigan and 
has professional affiliations with the Wolverine Bar Association, American Society of Association Executives, Michigan Society 
of Association Executives, National Association of Female Executives, Women’s Association Automotive International and Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.  Staten has received several awards and acknowledgments for her work including the WAAI 
Spirit of Leadership Award and the Network Journal Magazine “25 Influential Women in Business” Award.  
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